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before the electlia, parr will lose yourcote.' Be-
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OZ E4CHPAGE 01"-T1119PAPER. •

--AEEEIfiLT lIP9N THE SABBATH.
--IttEt," Louis there are several military orgatd-

;olo4'6n:493a exclueivelY of natives of Ger-
msl:g r._ Decently, upon the occasion, as issaid,
of the fraceral of =sof their number, they had
CMCl===l
offenoe'tind imooyance of those who hold Amen

. ,

can Uses of tie sancilty of the depot' rest.
Governer King very properly rinoonetrated

apinsi4hts outrage upon the laws of the calm-•

try; and upon the:moral sense of the commitni-
Ay. Iri thl letter to the officers upon the aub-
ject, he saye: ,

-"I regret exceedingly the dieposition mani-
fested On a late oictosionby the companies -al-
readyorganiaedinSt. Louis. I took great plea-
ears tofurnishingthe aims for these companies,
but the officers conutumding them rosy net as.
`lilted that unless they do, in futdre, observe the
Moral, social, religious; and I may add, the le-
gil tights of the community in which they live,
Ishall takeequal pleasure in using all the Influ-
ence-I have in disbanding these companies, and
returning the anus to theStme Arsenal."

This letter called forth a reply in the leadingI
German paper of that city, which for hold inso-
lence octane Is rarely equalled. The "puritan-
ical no lotus" of the American people on that
eabject are treated withcontempt, as is the' au-

thority of the Governor, and of the laws. As
the Conetinition of the United States does not

recognize any religious icif, they contend, that
thedaws touching the observance of the
thin Sabbath are sold, beemse according to their

:', nstions, Christianity is a acr, as di-ire-LT[3th)-
, gashedfrom Jud'aiwo, Deism, Mahomedaaism,

,Yagardeni, Infidelity, and other forms of rth-

, • •
They,,,alm cite the example of France, and

- • swim of Europium nations, where the Chris-
. ties Sabbath is denoted in whole or in part to

amnsenseat—to military;parades, fetes, Mows,

tiatirtsl and ta„.political elections. This argu-
meat is used against the .governor because he
expressed theLope that they %%old conforin to

the Iwoand &Mal habits of the people among

'whom the,y had come to reside; and they
.

- ....:dcntly tlt him that his ancestors dld obi con.
ettetomsofthe aboriginal itihabitante. . . .

atatest whom they came tosojourm plainly in•

tittusting that they esteem.themselves'' superior
. to the people who occupied this country- before
.:-...galitimae amongst 113- ~

:1 .--

i....T.49111 GOTETIIOe2 threat.:fo- 'and 41,_

find-tinese companies, unleas they shall conform
. 'tn'thelaws of Missouri, they-answer thit per-

haps they might withpropriety adopt the anew

if LeOnlato to the Pectituattummora to lay down
''' arms:at ThennapylMt,—“Corte and to;:e

-'".::-Tliu. whole article is in a strain of er-
e iMadeste and bold defiance.

Titian A part Mater. Heretdore, in obe-
• 'mice to-aide:Ml- law'',the people lien cheer-

oily acquimed lathe few enactments deemed ne.
emery to 'guard the sanctity of the Sabbath

open desecration. Few were bold enough
to question their propriety—Lena to set theta at

defiance. •Bat .now a numerous class—moles
front the oppressions of their Fathethutd—are
oiganitingto turn their new-found liberty into

licentiousness, and to trample upon those insti-

tutions which are at once our glory and our de-

fence.. .

.

'-- It is true that in Frence and Gerslany the .n''
people have liberty; to desecrate the Sabbath: ' ,
but it.all the iaerry they hang. In Greatßritain . .

and the United States the people arenot permit- m

led to do so—theyare denied thetlibe-ty; but ob.

ecru, they can be safely mated with every ,`",

other liberty and right Flitch rational mencan ,

'desire. This great fact is well worthy of con-

iltderstkut, thatthose nations only whose people
hod laws recognize the Sabbath In the trnespit,: 3
it of the commend, 'Remember the Sabbath.. "c

ytokeep it nom.," are in the panda' enjoy-Idament Id freedOM. In none other are the people
Able 'to extricate themselves from the grasp of

desPotisza and tyranny. France has no nom'

Sabbath—France; withall leerintelligence, dem-

. tannoy and republican oonstitution,has no Sher- .
ty- ,„.,It would be well for thoie persons who ,
viauldif they coal, relax the stringency of our

Sabbath laws, or lower the high toms of, moral .
sentiment'which generally prevails on this sub-

ject, to think of this. France, near the close of

the last century, in the name of liberty, ;eerie-,
it'dthe Sabbath out of existence., We all know

'what kind-of liberty they achieved. ' Now these ,
jwaives of Germany, who have come, amongst

ue, would, if thej.could, force upon us the Sate*

fatal experiment.
, , 1

~'
• People who respect the Sabbath teem a relig-. '

Inns Motive, in deference and obedience' to the 1
divinelaw, require little or norestraint tokeep •
therein order. Canthis be said' of Individuals,
or communities, . Ornations, who do not?,,,Why
thendo we at this dolled every fiabbatilkeep-
ing community peaceful, and free and happy;

' and every Sabbtth-breaking people In the very

appetite conditron?, We are not theorising; but

appealing to facts open to the inspection of ev-

ery intelligent man.' As the extremes, we point

in the bootplies, - to 'rigid,-. Strict, puritanical
NewEngland, .the most peaceful; intelligent, '
pro:Moots and free community under heaven
—the vary citadel of our moral 'and political,
strength—acentrefroutwhencee maaat snreams
of lightand liberty to the whole woritd; and
thin we point to Fiance--intelligent, refuted;

..,. ttbtantiftd" France.- ,-tons withfaction, herpress
shackled, her editorsin prison, theimyonet es-

-er presentedto tliebreasteof herpeople; Intl.h a

;government despotic in fact, though republican
in form ; and, worse thin all, both government

-,.;and people in perpetual dread 'of ,itill greater
'evils inreserve.. These two great communities,
so different in their condition of peace, lecnrity

'andfreedom, present the strangest examples to

be fnan4 in Christendom of the observance and
' non-obeMvance of the Christian Sabbath.
..'• . The 1 ositton taken by these Germans that

the • tion of the United States does not

.fie or favor any particular religions sect

it tree; Ut the inferencethat it does not 'Wog-

nise the Christian religion is false. • Cladjihttit.

ty Made :se the whole structure -of out govern-
, mint. trlkesreet principles of Deily declared.
..: In iii.e oiOtutian ore 14'30 neon the teachings

,of the: ptures, and our common law meg-

. nisei diviito law 'ati . found. &teen, as the
- icraaaf ontain:Ofall ire:tA.4nliegt , the guide ofttica.i

_the oititen.itiobefia, and of.the magistrate da
suing it..

`'Gov: - pt lasso:xi will be enstainal, ei;

bope,itbk-noble eland, be 'hie 'taken; by de
• • . 7.of American easing. Be Vilma Is

.deln '.b but it is ray apparent *atbe has
for the of tile .oerrnewDera.

.:. pinto ierti of 'prognns4" 2lo:!&,intidt&titele
~.....I.lder and ailbriettee lentirill:ifbid: i
2. sispomso In thereatAmaricatilleart.' We he's*

. been pinsd, ietirstn, te.ottartlithat - iio2. re.

!ME E=E=Mi

EiMM=Nli
spectable journalsilnoonstnetigzE,uPon this,
fAltaieliOken Withfavor ofthe Eurdpeaniti
of obserrisig the Sabbath; of pie two moil
the English end Aineileanonune aide; ilia .1
of oontitliental Europe on the-other, we er.i
simply say Inconclusion, "by theirfruits ye s

"LET' MO PEOPLE mmbtata,
Uader this imposing caption, repeated fill

thxies inbold capitals, the Pool parades a ee of
as absurd paragrapheasootdd well be concei ed.
We shall taketwo or three as samples or the
lot. Here ie one:

LET THE PEOPLE REMEMBER,
That William Wm. F. Johnston Is a wealthy
nabob, living is splendor and magniliceure, and
has no feeling in common or synniathy for the
laboring man and.menhanic.

This is as untrue as it is fiat end ridiculous!
It is an appeal to the meanest passion of the
human beart--enty. It la false hi fact, and the
writer knew it. Wm. •F. Johnston lea eon of
a respectable, but not opulent fanner of Welt-
moreland County. Through the "exertions 'of
himself and his father, be acquired a tolerable
education end a 'knowledge of the science of
law. About tweniy .years ago, then'a young
min, with no resources but his profession, he

settled at • MU/lining, where, being' a man of
talents; he eon acquired a respectable practice
at the bar, and ultimately, 'a decent competence
fora small town. To. call him a "wealthy nabob"

simply xidictdons; and as to his lissing no
"feeling or sympathy for the laboring an and
mechanic," were the writer togo to Armstrong
county and mingle with that class of men
there,' of both parties, they would tell him a
very different stork But are Democrats suffi-
ciently stultifiedand craven toallow themselves
to be insulted byhaving such truck as this ad-

dressed to them? or ate they so.ignorant that
they will swallow every falsehood, bowe,rer gross?
The - Post evidently . thinks so. We think it will
dad itself mistaken.' 'Here is anothir sample
ofa differentatripe c

LET THE PEOPLE REMEMDER,
Thai 'William Bigler was a poor orphan boy,
compelled totabor for his own livelihood, and
to Sustain a widowed mother. He comes from
the ;.common" people, is of the people, stub
knows and appreciates their wants, and-will de-
vote his talents and energies to the greatest
good of the greatest number.

Thie le a specimen or the clap-trap ',which dis-
tinguishes the lowest, order of demagogues. It
requires no comment Here is another:

LET THE PEOPLE REMEWER,
rhat CoL WlAiam ,Bigler is a relf-rnade man--
that he'has Aiwa by his own industry and. in-
tegrity of character to stations of honor.and
public 'trust; and that he now occupies a high
position Si in talisman,patriot and philanthrop-
ist

• Suchextravagant laudation of eci "common"
• man Lis Col. Bigler, will excite the derision
even of Democrats.

CHANG)] OF Uoua.--Our readers will perceive
by a notice Inanother column, that on and ark
Monday next, the afternoon train of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania Railroad will leave Brighton

at, i¢ o'clock, inetead of as atpreseub and
will leave Pittaburgh at4 o'clock P. M. inatetol
of 6 o'clOck. The days are becoming so short
that it is dark when the train arrives at Brigh-

ton, under the presentarragement. I The after.
noon train will arrive at the Federal street ela-

tion at three, and depart at four o'clock,.under
•the new arrangement.

TEE Nsw MlCHlllslloP.—ShefaioWing, fro..
the Catholic paper published at Philadelphia,
confirms our previous notice of tho rumored ap
pointment of Bishop Keniick 113 ArObbiehop o

Baltimore.
',During the psat. Week, vario. rumors %hare

been circulated respectiog thefillingof the vs.
cent see of Baltimore, which have caused many

anti.. inquiries. Vre therefore deem it best
to state that authentic information has beepre-
ceived, that on the 3d ult., Wet Holiness, Pius
IX, promoted the Bishop of this Diocese to that
.tee, and, at the 5116, 1116time, nominated him Able-
gate to preside at the National Council, tobe

held strut May, in the city of Baltimore. The
officialdocuments, hoverer, have not yet been
received. BishopHartland, who is no doubt by
this time at Boma, vnll probably bring over rho
Pallium on his return"
•

infoirtie or &Enna hams —The Hammon

(fixas) teligiaph of the 12thWheat thinktbst
thefailure of the Cuban Expedition will help kn
the now "Republic of Sierra Madni," proposrto be carved oat of the Northern Proeinces of

It regards this esa 'firedfact, and then
et.U .si clear intimation of farther unlawful en-
terprises against Cuba, which are ,to be male
dependant upon it We hale Sett] nothing in
print, even in'regard to tide Cohan matter, mre

franght with wilful madness and reckless inz of
conquest than the fallowing proposition and ar-

gument of the HonsiOn papers

"Whoever may be the power of the General
:Government to prevent the Cuban volunteers
from prosecuting their expedition, it cannot pre-
'vent its citizens from emigrating to the North-
ern'Provinces of Mexico. In one or two months
the new Government of the Sierra Madre Re-
public will in all probability be organized, and
onarmy capable ofmaintaining its independence
against the whole-power of the Central Govern-
ment of Mexicovill display its victorious banners
in the valley of the Rio Grande. When the new
Republic is established, who is to;prevent she
victorious troops who have achieved its independ-
ence fitting out in, their Own ports, and under
their ovin flag, an expedition capable of subvert-
ing the power of old Spain in Cuba O Ifthis Re-
public were at this time established, who cam
doubt that en army of five thousand volunteers
could be concentrated at Tempi. or Matamoros
toaid the Cuban patriot!'"

A brief Telegraphic bulletin, !the truth of

which VI. cannot vouch, mentions that the first
movement against the Mexican Provinces has

been so far successful that the insurgents have

seised the public funds and marched to join Car-

rabajal, who is deaiguated as the leader of the
intended revolution. The Philadelphia Ledger
supposes that tlye term "insurgents'; means "Tex-
an volunteers," and adds that "this movement

appears pretty much of the aloe character as
that ageing Cuba; The revolution commences
on this aide 'of the Mexican boundary, and in to

be followed up by the hiesicanslon the other

side, on the arrival of the volunteers."

ALLIGIIIVIT AND 8UT1.116 PLANK. Roan.—The

President of the Allegheny and; ,Butler Plank

Road has given notice thatpropoials will he re:-
celved untilthe 21st day of October, for grading,
bridging, Re., twelve miles of the road,- trim_
Speng'e IronWorks to Bakerstown ; Flans and

specifications of which may berseitier,Willson's
Hotel, near Pine Creek. Proposalayill also be

received until the 28th of October, for the con-
struction of eve miles of said read, coMmenc-
lug at the borough of Butler ; plans and !peel-

fisatiour of which may be 811,11 lit the store of
Messrs. J. 0. S. Wm. Campbell, in that bor-

ough. It is the determination of the Company to

push forward as rapidly as practicable, and the

prospects of its early completion are highly flat-

ten:fig.—ZsMier Whig.

Tao POST dIYICIL DtPASITSIONT.—Froov the
Entrecord of the Yost Office department, Brij.
Franklin, P. M. G., the following abstract is

mule:•
Alexandria, Va. Post Office, Josiah Wataon.—

Amount ofpostage collected from February24th,
1778; to June 12th, 1778,, £62 16e. sd. Vir-
girds currency. ' •

Georgetown, Md. From January 6th, 1776, to
July lath, 1778,£14.125:Sid. I

Upper hiarlbro', Md. From-January p6th,
1776, to January 14th, 1778, 1914s. Od.

Colchester, Fairfax county, Vs: From Janu-
ary 5114 1776.-to Jews 28d, 1778, £ll 19s. 9.1.

Dumfries, Prince William County, Va. From
November 6th, 1776, .to. April 20th,

1779, ;£,LC,
14s. op.

Falrmouth Vs From January sth,' 177'1, to
August 24th, 1778, £22 18s. 10&.,

The books of the Department Were thenkept
try:Berlatoin Franklin himself, and are still pre-
served amongthe archievea of the Department,
inhis oirrauunlwritlng, when the whole force of
theDepartment was the Postmaster General; at'
a salary of $l,OOO per =ma. Tho present
Postmaster General is assisted by nearly thirty+

thousand guttered throughout the country.

Tat Paawrasoo Bass.—Thorp: were two or
three thousand pistons, we are informed, as,
seratledon Friday night irrfront of tho People's
Banh- ahoy passed aresolution mootingthe
Chancellorto appoint two receivers whom the
peophs had =lds= Tiiey;then adjourned

the Tes'utence of Put.dor, JO,burnt DIM
ineiNty. —:Yr= thence they wentto the rest-
Ammo:A.:the' Piesidant, and- jyald'hito' alike
cOccillitqcik thence: to Mr. James 3iseltakes, a
director, and honored him likrodee with the
same compliment, and then adjourned quietly to
thidrhinnera—lit Y. Syr% ,

f~ I*'~~

• Picms tlu Nora Acuriecni. •
- Vitaskr..s.ast.—Ode of Thelast devices ofthe
enemy,--public contempt having stigmatised the
two first enterprises of Cadwallader and compa-
ny in regard-to Cuba and Gov. Johnston—is to
raise an alarm throughout the State for the pur-
pose-I-61'i westing the panic which has already
4isorgapized the rank and Sleet the oppueitlon.
To,serve this object, the letter of Übraufti was
prepared, and other expedients hare been in-

vented. Every appliance that • ingenuity -and
recklessnees can contrive will be employed in
this Irbil:, and - we therefore warn our readers
spat:telt the frauds that will be attempted. The
liarriAburgh American furnishes the following
particulars, inaddition to the developments al-
ready made on this subject:

Judge Woodward, when In Harriaburgh last
week, told hie friends here :that heLad heard
ofbut oneWhig in the State who would not Tote
for Got. Johnstonneii, and that he had been re-
cently. a citizen of a sister State, but that he
knew of hundreds of ..Democrats" who would now
rote for Got. Johnston who had not Totedfor
him in 1848, aid if thin stampede in Johnston'a
favor wan not stopped, 31r. Bigler would be de-
feated. To stop this,uprising of the people, he
proposed a panic on the slavery question and
remarked:

..He did not know that there was any cause
for alarm, but that it was better Igraine a false
alarm than that Johnston should:be elected!"

11-um Me Albany Register.
THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

When we have ascertained whata thing is eat
some odes nee has been made towards determi-
ning what it cc. In this respect therecent deci-
Pion of Mr: Peter Cogger, chairmanof the Dem-
ocratic State Committee, respecting the Demo-
cratic platform agreed upon at Syracuse—a de-
cision elsewhere noticed in -this paper—mast
give much satisfaction to Democratic papers
that are indoubt, or at variance with each other
on that subject. The Buffalo Courier, for In-
stance, says:

"Demoorat/ throughout the State want to

know IL that they may be sutured precisely
where they stand—whether 'on pea, orair, or
good dry "

•

"The Fugitive Slave law is the backbone of
the Compromise, and the Democratic State Con.
ventian congratulated the country upon its pas-

sage inconjunction with kindred measures of
adjustment of a dangerous controversy. These
facts are =deniable by the record. This being
so, we would respectfally call the attention of
the Argus, and that of all Democrats who have
consistently sustained the compromise measures
from the beginnixtgAnd intend to stand by them
to the end, to the following extracts from papers
whichrly at their masthead the names of the

persons nominated by the convention for State
°them It in to be borne in mind that these
thingsare said within a week after the plat-
form is constructed and the nominations made

Peon the Neu Yo 4 Eryneng P,41
What was not .resolved by the convention is of

for graver significance than what was resolved.
Aware that differences of opinion existed among
Democrats aleaut the policy of the present Na
tonal Adl/1111191T1t10/1 -especially aboutite crown-
ing achieresient, the Fugitive Slave Law—the
:-..asnention eery properly refuted to save their apprec
val, or permit etch an towers/wry and eniseefins-
Mr Crag, to Se ixtr,dwyd into the crneaus.

Form the Sr. Laurence Republican.
An eiffort win made in the convention by a

few ul
1.3 u,p •

l)emoc
r Fin ,
The at
email

grit .
-WV/

ForPI Ms St. Laurence Republican.
ort wit made in the coneentidu by a
ra men, who are always bent ou mischief,
re the tothlitare Stare Loco, 41.11.1 commit the

cy of New York to this leading measure
ore and Webster's Whig Administration
empt eagnally failed, .1 the Democracy
pan their ancient principles and tried in-

. leacmy (be .td •tra
the rare of the,, author,. car 4.e

“W. only desire,” says the Buffalo Courier,

"to ca I the attention of National Democrats to

the ab ye, in order that they may be enabled to

comp bend the position which, in the estima
tics o certain parties to the compact recently

forme , at Syracuse, they now occupy. It is u
matte of the first consequence, about which
there 'eed not and will not be either doubt or
miss.,rehenoian, or mistake. before the ballot-
tones are turned thisfall."

The Washington Union and Richmond Enqui
ter Sr. more perepicseions nr more-eosily pleas-
ed tha the Buffalo paper, far they declare the
pirate to all right i Here is a conticbof author.
ides, tal ertbroylio that warrants, awarding to

the H ration marlin, the interposition of a supe•
rior wer and accordingly Mr. Cagger, chair

man, c., the supreme authority on this point,
kinds interposesand declares that the Demo-
cratie. ditto= dais not endorse theCompromlse
messires of the last Congress.

.

Wahl Tioantailess ts Wittwinu..,—We hare
already announced that the Whig State Conven-
tion of Virginia,! sitting at Charlottesville, oa
Thursday last nominated by acclamation that
sterling Whigand accomplished gentlemen, Geo. .
W. Summers, is the Whig candidate for Gover-
nor of Virginia, to be roted for at the fiat elec- I
tion under the new Constitution of the State.
to be held in December next. We now learn that
GP the ensuing day Samuel Watts, of Norfolk
count'', was unanimously nominated as the Whig

t

candi te for Lieutenant Governor, and S. S
-Rasta for the office of Attorney General This
ticket ill commend itself to every Whig in Vir-
ginia,lend it behooves them to work and strive
for it s access at the ballot boxes

Res lo tions were passed unanimously approv
ing ' administration of President Fillmcre.
and infaror of sustaining the Compromise meas-
ures o the last'Congress as follows:

Res' Ised, That Millard Fillmore, the Present
Prcsi nt of the United States, 1.!.y 'his just ap-
preci 'on and faithful discharge of executive
duty; it wisdom and skill in the management
of our stional affairs amidst the most embarras-
eing dffictilties; Ms loyalty to the pledges of the
Constitution, and firmness in maintaining the
laws Filmed by Congress for their observance:

ikhis p N.rietie devotion .to the Federal Union,and
hi* n ble efforts to preserve It as a perpetual
bond etween sister•Stattes, has eminently justi-
fied tit expectation of the Whig party, and en-
titled; limself to its continued confidenceand to

the support of the whole country.
Respired, That the Whigs of Virginia desires

to coperate with theirbrethren of other States
In thifurtherance of the same national policy
which has au signally 'marked the ?regent Ad-
ministration: but they cannel eupport for the
next Presidency any candidate whose fidelity to
the Constitution and tothe measures of adjuit•
went shall not be beyond all question.

It is a commonsaying that this is a great coup-

try, but the time is come when the word 'lberia'
should be substituted for common. The last ar-
ral from England informs us that, during the
week ending 12thSeptember. therebad been very
large arrivals of "spool e," which had made the
money market much easier, and first class bills
were ,readily discounted below three per cent.

per annum.
Now, as it is- well known that this country

furl:drilled nearly all the amountreferred to, is it
not proper that we should boast of living in a
liberal country? We, good-natured fellows, were
not satisfiedat seeing the rate of Interest in Eng-
land three per cent., and the rate here from sin
to ten per cent.; but, in order to accommodate
John Bull,we shape our revenue laws to reduce
the rata of Interest with him teloti , three per
tent., and raise it among ourselves to-fifteen per
cent. for first class paper. Fifteenper teat. for
such paper is now (as reported) the lowest rate

lathe city of New York, and other paper is fully
at from twenty to twenty-five per cent per an-
num, and large failures occurring almost every
day. Asove elevate the fortunes of old Johnny.
at the expense of Brother Jonathan, In all time
to *come we must style our country the most

liberial on the
must

of the globe.
Ifour gold continue to leave us in such large

quantities; the rate of interest in London will be

reducedtwo per cent. per annum, whilst we may
have to pay thirty per cerit. per annum for
(money. When we reverse our system, interest
in London will rise, and in New Yorkfall to old
rater, and then washed" be prtsperous.

Des.ra or A Vrazaagut Drsnts.—We have
hare justlearned of the death of the Rev. Sam-
uel Ralston, D. D., at' his residence in Carroll
township, this ceunty. Dr. Ralston departed
this lifeno last Thursday evening, Moth of Sept.,
baring attained to the patriarchaltage of SC years.
He died full of years and full of faith, having
served hie Heavenly Master In the ministry for
a period of near 70 years—the fall measure of
yearsallotted•to man in this life--three score
and ten. 'Dr. It. was a tuna of remarkably ro-
bust end bale constitution and retained fullpos-
',emcee of his faculties and intellectual rigor up

to the hour of his death.. He was an early pio-
neer in the Christian Armiotty, and organized

the Presbyterian Churches at Mingo,and Mon-
ongahela City. He early settled in thiscounty,

and we think it probable hadliVed fornome half
century on the farmupon-which he died. As en
author he- acquired very considerable 'notariety

by his workron Psalmody, Infant Baptism, and

on numerous Other works of lege note. The
field of his ministry, in early days, covered an

area of near 60 miles square, we presume, in-
cluding the 'mantlesof Allegheny, Washington,

Fayette, Greene, ISrestatoreland, and4no doubt

others. We had enjoyed the acquaintance of
this venerable minister of Christ for a period of

twenty years &adhere often hoard him refer to
the manes' 'of his early labors in the •"back
woods" which were attendedwith peril,and
and great privations. In the (limpid Ministry
be was fervent and 'devoted, as • 'citizen emi- ,
neatly useful,and is a petriot distinguished for
the ittleasity,Ofhis love of ommtry. A veteran
soldier of t6-th'OMghe haa flied,the measure

`ofhigintefidlient,•ad goneio height.award;
His memorywill kn. be cherished.-. 4 Trashing:

Thoremains of &Erma grianD, the million-
aire and benefactorof the city of Philadelphia,
are to be removed on.Tuesday next from the
Holy Trinity , burial-ground, where they have
beendeposited since Ida death, to GirardCollege,
where a earcionpliagus- has bean prepared for
theta This ie done, by the City Authorities, to
restrain whoa{ from carrying their purpose into,
effect therelatives of the deceased appliedfor an
inpuetion, which the Courtrefused to graint

The Baltimore l'erlietannonace,a the death of
Mr. Sarbanielt,Heuri,atFloyd Coirt Monte Va.,
on the 6th hut: Re was a eon of the gest or-
ator Pariah Henry; and was GO years old,
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,ALTPETHE--I,tei tap crude, arrivini;
Rr do by v.4,1 W. it E. 5511..0SrAL iQfr sal. by

°F..IILtTINPEARL ASH-40 cankn forws.ul,t
10.1.ECYLAEIER-200 sides Itemlook tan

ntd.for sate br V..WILSUN.
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Job boluses, !MIMS say. together ith u

sgbireil 'kWh at thopremli•S. gond ItwharrliT,f.
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mostly' rialr. sal at the owners RV. su buid.
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nodal:lag tams- Tle oboe presents an opetilsig width
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AMUSEMENTS.
LAFAYETTE HALL.

Last Operatic Ccmaccitf—thbt night only.
THE celebrated American Prima, Donna,

AIAPAM ROSALIE DERAAD. acolskof b thees.
eut Prbiza Hue°, ote. kDVELL.I. frioCt thell Gock ofSG., Vienna. Nolte. Turin,endAlanNor, will be theboss matins theirTM ate

leeoestee tepee Iltolealee stel Gentles= Of Pittoboreb,
on YRIDA EVENTX,0, OMB Eft .

ca- Prof. CHAHLES PRINT erilt petal& Yt the Plem
Xi-Tickets Admisetott, 60 mats. To bpfuel at the

!domenom, piluelpal Hotels, sad et the =or.
Ihe-Dos, op® 030. Comsat to comactoore IS o'.

clock. 0c1.1.1.

ATHENAM.
LA ROEST Pitn.7TING IN THE WORLD:
I%7open on TM'S 'EVENING, Lept. 'T T1910..E the Atha/ono., LlticMy street,aIVDPLASSICAT PAR./RA.ILS of the SEA and
SIIORES of the IINDISP.RICARRA.II, depleting all the
.rand. besutllul end sublime scenery up. its classiest
chores of toe Old World,for 0.07 four thousand miles

extent, a. prononoced by the public and pm n to be,n
by far themeet truthful..mpretteusgel sod magnificent
Painting ever brought nut In this eountri.

Admission RS e.t.a, Children Idcents.
The Panorama ollt intrumitice moeitog eta quartar he.

fon. 9 O'Cif, Cir., every evening In the need. selttif

Young Men's Mercantile Library Associa-tion, and Mechanics' Institute.
R. ULIDDON will deliver three Lectures

I onBABYLON, NINEVEEL A PERSEPOLIS, from
prising the latest Biblical discovetiel among the Indent
monuments ofsuuriT. Ueda., At.. copiously Illustra.
te.L) heti, themembers of the Above Institute and hhe
<Rid." generally, et the City Lecture Boom, yawner of
Wood and Fourth sneetaL .b.ace an W.1., Tbe Dr

be given on Tnesdny, October %lb the second
on Thursday, the 919,...1 thetbirdon Saturday, the Ilth
ins, Loam, to commence at 73a o'clock, P. dd.

Terms—Cidnins' .ooll.llo tiflOta. ons dollar. Single sal-
IQ I:rota—toby lanl at the principal boot stores

andhotels Members'and tickets, ser.ryAre cants
tinglefCommittee

admisslon.
013 Lectures.
.3736 cents—obtainable at lam, rooms.

or
For portico's. see small hills, .2iti
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of the EU""hi,
rollowing az ract from a letter written by an
officer appears in the Albany Evening Journal.

' Sreaxeuxr alum Sitzzaa,
August 24th, 1841. .1

A sad condition we are in. lam sofatigued.
with hard work that my letter mast be brief.
We have been since half-Test 10 P. M.., of the
'2lst, agreend within six miles of Smyrna, and
with our head-spars over-looking not only the
dry sand bench but a Turkish fortification. It
bas never been my experience in naval life to
witness so strange end unusual an event as that
ofa large ship, with her _bows driven high up on
dry land by her own' momentum. We are ina
predicament which, at this time, in especially
unfortunate, as it may result (from the loss of
time) in preventing as from gettingKossuth. The
ship in very uncomfortable, and we are all em-
ployed in the various duties netieseary to a re-
lease. Moat of the weight on board has been
discharged in vessels and lighters' and there ap-
pears, at this hoar, 9 o'clock P. M., but little
prospect that wo shall float for 48hours.M came.

The scene around us site truly novel, Five
large steamers, three English and two Austrian,
and a French brig of war, were tugging at us.
The beach under our how was covered byGreeks,
Turks, Arabs and two or.three Harems, and the
walls of the fort covered with apologies for sol-
diers At every fresh endeavor of the steamers
to tug us off, snap went a banner, until funding
we had not a rope left, we were abandoned to
our own resources.

To-morrow we take our puts out. it will re-
quire many days after we are adopt to put all
things to rights- Wo have beard nothing from
Constantinople, but hope toon Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mirth (onr Minister) insect us
yesterday in a steamer •on their return from
Byorout —Thy:will probably go to Coristaitino-
ple with us. !.

P. B. 26th.--IVe got air this morning at 10
o'clock. . Yorirs.kr.

Ova ML'IISTER RESIDTAT AT Coverws;taoet.c. --

A. letter from Smyrtda, under date of ;24th ski-
ver., states that Mr. Marsh, with hisilady, had
arrived there in a steamer, on their return from
Beyrout, en rove for Constantinople. TheywSuld
probably embark for their destination] on htiard
the United States steam-frigate Mississippi.
Some time elate, by the way, we bad'accounts
of the dangerous indisposition of Mr.; Ma at
the village of Alagdelene, which is In' the ead
Sea Valley, one hour from Tiberias, AT r
short time, to seems, be was removed to 9 fed,
which is some two thousand feet above Tibe 'as.
At the date of the letter above mentioned, .ow-
ever, be had so farrecovered as to gd to A .eih,
and the doctor said he thought he would 50. D he
well, although Mrs. Marsh was still gisite f..ble

&pros

1113ADEHERS SENTSNCED.--tiever vrithi.l
memory have so many persons been convict
murder In any city of our Union as Burin
last few months at New Terk - The numb , we
think. exceeds a dozen. On Saturday thre men
were sentenced to he executed by hangi qt in
November. Their names are, Michael Mc Ivey,
James Sullivan. and Joseph Clark. The I tter
after heating his sentence, very coolly rem: Ike,'
that "be did notcarts tialf,as much about sing
hungas he did about a bad breakfast." M Ivey,
it appears, c ommitted.the crime for which he is
condemned without premeditation. Having arms
about him, and being unexpectedly assails ,he
used them in self defence with a fatal result Be-
ing recommended to mercy, his puaisbm • will
probably be commuted to a life-term in the tate
prison On the same day Ellen Doyle, con .cted
of ramalaughter, inkilling Catherine Sol ivan,
was sentenced to use years' lei:miaow:Dent at Sing
Sing She is the mother of five children

The Lair if I , n.—Judge Kruse, of the U.
S. District Court, will probably deliver a charge
to day tofilo Grand Jury, defining 'the law rela-
ting to treason agaitistithe United -States, and
explaining what acts arid circumstances consti-
tute that wiener. A particular illnatiatiwn of
the principles and policy of the law in relation
to this crime, has become necessary at:this junc-
ture, to enable the Grand Jury to act upon sev-
eral bilL,of indictment against persons who are
accused ofa participation in the recent outrages
at Christiana, in Lancaster county.

Me- FILLMORE. -We have heard Itstated
we cannot vouch for the perfect accuracy
information. that one of the Committee
pointed Ly the Whig Conventionat Char
elite, designed to offer on yesterday a reed
notonly highlyapproving the public course
Fillmore, but recommending himas the mo,
able candidate for the next Presidency. W
also that i f each a resoluticn le propceod
no doubt he adopted with unanimity.—'
the Con,TetttiOn think proper to take tech
it will meet with a cordial reponae in the Iof every Virginia Whig. In no other Stet
Uniciaticattls tope) as Pt addentmet with •
wpprothition or. heist reccered with ti high •
of praise tchmvid Wl.l.

AI.LIGT.D SLAVE DISCELWROZD /11111CINC D •

—A entered man wax nrscatei InBurling
in this State, n week or two since, as an e,
stare from Kentucky. ` The arrest was =al
on a warrant issued by a magistrate u

The alleged slave was
before Judge Denningen n writ of 141..eca -o 'L,

and his discharge depended on the gro .uti of
the unconstutlonnlity of the law under w 101 l he
bed been arrested. Jhdge Denning afte, hrar-
ing counsel on both sides, ordered Ids discharge
So great an excitement grewoutof this decision,
that the Judge wasioduced to write out hisonin-
ion. at length, and iLIiTC It published is en able
paper,; ccritaininia clear steament of the entirequestion In issue, and the serious decisions of
the different Courts of!the Country bearing Upon

rr:Oun,

AFISLYI —On Saturday, Main:sr-sr
received tuiegrophic despatches tram Marishal I
RC-rxr.se of Cincinnati, and Gen Jeans, S,
Marshal, describing Orman who had been selling
counterfeit land warrants at Cincinnati.

Mc was on hood when the Cibcioatati care ar-
rived about ten in theevening, and soon picked
out his customer MC was dressed in oil cloth
overcoat and having n whip inhis hand passed
for a cabman. He accosted his customer, and
inquiring if he wished a carriage, showedhim to
the American House omnibus. Afterarriving
there he registered his maneas A. Anderson.
and walked Superior St. many times, nothingthe
various localities and endeavoring to sell hm.
watches. Mc followid his man Whdlinallyre;•
turnedto the hotel, selected his trunk and started
for hisroom, uheo Mc. nabbed manand trunk.
In the trunk he found a large package uf the
counterfeit laud warrants which are an ereellent
nu tattoo of the genuine.

Mr. ANDEILSOd will be sent toCincinnati or
conviction.— CielerelJeuf Herald

We have never known Whig sentiment in 'lir-
girlie to be as much VNITRO fIA It it at present.
The Whig party seems to be entirely',chid ne
to principles, measures,. and men. At almost
every Whig meeting that has been held through-
out the State,resoluttns have been unanimously
adopted iu favor of resident Fitt:acme, and not

dissenting voice to the nominationof Mr. Sr n-
sans as their candidate for Oovenor has been
heard. We hail thisharmonious agreement and
this fraternal feeling as a foreruner of success.
The Whigs of Virgini'a only want organization,
zeal and banishmenh of every thing that will
produce discord in their ranks to enable' them
fairly to copewith their political opponents and
gains glorious trictory.--Xe.Londem Gareth

Wiscomus.—The Wisconsin Whig State Con-
venuonmet at Milli-00U on the 24th initaut, 'ant
nominated the following'tictal•

For Governor, L. J Farwell
Lieutenant Governor, Colonel Hughes.
Secrratary of State, R. If. Wright. .
Treasurer, Jefferson Crawford. •

The mouitility of humanattairn could scarce -
ly be more forcibly and impressively illustrated
than in the fact that the ,democratic pipers of
New Etainsphire, only two weeks ago had at the
head of their columns the name ofLevi Wood-
bury for President of the United States, and that
of hie cousin, Lute Woobnry, for Governor of
New lianusphire. Now both-are withdrawn by
death. ,

AZIOTISKIS 8011V1 ,1011 OF TEM CUBAN EAti-Dal-

1,
UN--A telegraphic communication from New
Orleans announces t atLieut. TheodoreA. Ster-
na, one of Col. Cain en'a party, haa been heard
Ire. At the time o theircapture by the steam-
er Habanerohe juin ed overboord and escaped
to the shore by shimming. Afterwandering for
• month throughthe I woods and mountilrisrag-
ged and shoeless, acid without any other food
than leaves and wild! fruit, he surrendered him-
aelf tothe authoritierq and was taken to Havana.--
N. T. Com. Ad:wrier:. .

EPISCOPAL EISBOPS.—It is stated that thereare
now four bishops elect awaiting consecration.
Creighton.of NewYork; Rutledge, of South Care,
Ulm Williams, of Connecticut; and Whitehouse,
of Illinois. Theymay all, ore long, he consecrat-
ed at ono and the same time, which will he an
incident of deep icirest in the church of which
they are ministers.

IFtvos OVINE Sesatni Denim—lt isitated
that at the last meeting of the 1.5). (-.); F. Grand
Lodge of the United States, prior that which has
lately adjourned inBaltimore, a select committee
was appointed, of which Mr. Colfil,"of
was president, to prtpere an npproprate honor-
ary -degree to be conferred on hires of scarlet
degree members in good standing Sucha de-
gree, it Is said, was reported by Mr. Colfax,
and caused considerable debate.• The repre-
seciatirea ci the GonadLodge and Gana Encamp-
ment of Northern New York wore unanimously
for it. Those from Sonthorn New York were
against it. A Majority of those from the north-
nett were for it. It was. honorer, Malty adopt-
ed by s vote of 47 to 37. Thosereceiving it will
be known as "The Daughters of 'Rebecca."' The
badge proposed will hr greeannd scarlet.

UGATHAI PROC. WILC3X.-RIV• SURTO WILCOX,
Professor of Mathematics in the Cleveland II
varsity, died last Saturday morning, after an
illness of about six weeks.

Mr. W. was, for some time previous to hisac-
cepting a Professorship in the University, Pastor
ofa church in 51adison. in this State, where tie
hod gained the respect and esteem of all. Ile
was a man of fine education, well qualified (Sr

4,e Important part which ha occupied; possessed
qthe mostanti inchingintegrity, he leaves alarge
curie of friends to mourn .1e loos.-- True .Dent.

WozTn KNoms
while in the count
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dy of this city
.go, stepped on
her shoe end
were of cottrie

verygreat, and lockjaw was apprehended. A
friend of thefamily, however, recommended the
application ofa beet taken fresh from the gard-
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